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Introduction

The heterogeneity of medical data models hampers the interoperability of medical data.

- Medical data model: structured way to capture medical data
- Each medical institution comes up with their own data models

Proposed solutions:

1. Exchange and reuse of medical data models
2. Annotation with unique semantic identifiers

Metadata of Study of Health in Pomerania converted to ODM. Annotate conversion results and make them publicly available.
Methods

Study of Health in Pomerania (SHIP) is a major population-based epidemiological study conducted by the University of Greifswald.

- Data from East Germany to explain higher mortality
- Two independent cohorts (SHIP in 1997, SHIP-TREND in 2003)
- In total over 500 questionnaires and 15,000 items
- More than 600 papers have been published

Metadata of the SHIP in self developed database schema.

- Special emphasize on data quality via logical constraints
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Methods

Make export results available in Portal of Medical Data Models.
• Based on the CDISC ODM format
• More than 15 export formats (e.g. REDCap or FHIR)

ODM is an XML standard for metadata and clinical data
• Hierarchy: studyevents, forms, itemgroups, items and options
• Support for internationalization, range checks and measurement units
• ODM is part of the FDA’s standard for new drug admissions
Results

Developed mapping from internal SHIP format to ODM XML:
• Element hierarchy of the SHIP was readily translated
• All internationalized texts adapted in the exported ODM files
• Different data types, apply most restrictive but still valid type
• Regular expression with a manual review to extract units
• Some logical constraints of the SHIP into ODM’s range checks
• Remaining constraints as non-standardized formal expression

All original data was preserved (comment/description fields).
Results

The converted medical data model are reviewed on upload.

If mistakes in the export, update converter tool and rerun it.
• No information of the SHIP altered, only use original data
• Add improved export results as new versions into the portal

Annotation of exported data models with semantic identifiers.
• Preserve unique SHIP names for one-to-one correspondence
• Semantic code can be reused automatically
• Also possible to transfer codes back to the SHIP database
Persönliches Interview SHIP-Trend-1
Ergebnisrückmeldungen
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Ergebnisrückmeldungen

Modul Anfangszeit endgültig

Modul Anfangszeit vorläufig

Modul Endzeit endgültig

Modul Endzeit vorläufig

Wurde Ihnen in der letzten SHIP-Untersuchung empfohlen, eine der folgenden Untersuchungsergebnisse ärztlich abklären zu lassen, auch wenn Ihnen diese bereits bekannt waren oder sie sich nicht ärztlich bestätigt hatten? (Arterienverengung (Aneurysma))

Wie beurteilen Sie das Ergebnis dieser Behandlung?
- sehr schädlich
- schädlich
- etwas schädlich
- weder noch
- etwas erfolgreich
- erfolgreich

There are 4 more items that can be looked at in the detailed view

War Ihnen das Untersuchungsergebnis Karies, Parodontitis bereits vor der SHIP-Untersuchung bekannt?
- Nein
- Ja
- Weiß nicht
- Antwortverweigerung
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Discussion

SHIP questionnaires were successfully converted to ODM

• Limitations: logical constraints, data types and units
• Possibility to improve/adapt the conversion tool in the future

• Over 500 SHIP questionnaires will be available in the Portal of Medical Data Models with 15 different export formats
• SHIP questionnaires will be semantically annotated
• Facilitates the implementation at different study sites
• Allows to reuse medical data models that cover a broad medical spectrum